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I remember the day Denim won her second Royal 
Show Champion. As she strutted around the oval 
on her victory lap over the PA ‘Denim and Lace 
Prettiest Girl in all the Place …’ was playing. I 
said to my family that day, “If ever Denim has a 
foal and it gets to EA Nationals,” like Denim did 
numerous times, “that’s the song I am going to 
play,” and it happened! 
We are grateful the Egel family entrusted us to 
purchase Denim: she was such a special pony 
to us and to so many children that were lucky 
enough to ride her. Every Royal Show or Horse 
of the Year she ever attended Denim was either 
Champion Pony or in the Champion line up. Back 
in her day there was no Show Horse Council, no 
Grand Nationals or floral garlands. What were 
they? She was beautiful well before current times 
and she had amazing success over most states. 
In 2000 Denim was again sashed Champion 
Pony Hack at Adelaide Royal and little did we 
know that this was going to be her last show. 
Soon after Champion Pony she struggled to hang 
on to life and was diagnosed with an unexplained 
poisoning, forcing us to make the tough decision 
to retire her to stud. 
Denim produced three beautiful foals that are all 
with their original owners which is testament to 
Denim’s and their amazing natures. Springvale 
Denim N Lace, Springvale Cup Day and Wynara 
Blue Denim have all had amazing success at 
Royals and Horse of the Year shows and have 
also represented their states at National Level. It 
is a fitting tribute that this year Denim’s grandson, 
Tamrie Park Stardom (Myscal Encore x 
Springvale Denim N Lace), has qualified for both 
the 2016 SHC Grand Nationals and EA Nationals 
in December this year.
We are left with a devastating sense of loss that 
will never leave. RIP our beautiful princess
Catherine Gale

Sire: Dalmarron Maestro (Pennwood Bodine (imp) x Dalmarron Luella) 
Dam: Follettdale Sweet Liberty (Valleylake Swagger (imp) x Kilroy Valicia)

1.08.1993 – 28.05.2016

Ch Leading Rein around 1999 Rider: Laura-
Kate Darlington Handler: Louise Laity

Ch Small Pony ne 12.2hh Royal Adelaide Show 
2000 Rider: Whitney Hunt Photo: Julie Wilson

Wynara Blue Denim: Denim’s last foal Rider: 
Taylor Humphreys  Photo: Angie Rickard


